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Drive-thrus in SLO :
convenience or pollution?
By Lade Grimshaw
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Fast tooJ is supposed to be fast,
but in San Luis Obispo, last food
dining could be taster.
In 1982, a zoning ordinance
was passed that forbid drive-thru
facilities within the city of San
Luis Obispo.
Pam Ricci, San Luis Obispo

associate city planner, said the
ordinance was passed by the San
Luis Obispo City Council to help
with the quality of the environ
ment.
She
said
drive-thrus
increase air pollution. Ricci also
said the city was worried about the
visual impact ot drive-thrus. She
said drive-thrus require more
pavement and additional drive
ways compared to restaurants
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A customer walks out of the Taco Bell on the corner of Santa Rosa
and Olive streets on Sunday. An ordinance passed in 1982 pro
hibits restaurants with drive-thrus within city limits.

without drive-thrus.
Local M cDonald’s owner Mike
Charles disagrees with the city
policy. Charles said studies have
been done to disprove the claim
that drive-thrus cause pollution.
In fact, Charles said having drivethurs causes less pollution than
not having them.
Every time people start their
cars, more pollution will be
released in those first few minutes
then during an entire 15-minute
commute, according to an article
in Business Week in 2000. The
reason more pollution is released
during the time of ignition is
because of the car’s catalytic con
verter. T he catalytic converter
needs to be hot before it can rake
the pollution our of the exhaust.
Every time a car starts, it takes
around 15 minutes for the catalyt
ic converter to warm up, Charles
said. W hen people rums off their
cars to order inside a fast food
restaurant, their catalytic co n 
verter has rime to cool down.
O nce the converter has ciniled, it
c a n ’t clean the exhaust. This
means after customers have fin
ished inside the restaurant and re
start their cars, they will be pitlluting more than if they had gone

see DRIVE-THRUS page 2
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CFA pickets
Chancellor's office
Group pmtests outside Lonu Beach
office, Chancellor ask^s
CSU presidents to cut budgets
By Malia Spencer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Armed with bullhorns, whistles
and pickets, hundreds of California
Faculty Association (CFA) members,
California
State
Employees
Association (CSEA ) members, col
lege students and community mem
bers CLTiiverged on C SU Chancellor
Charles Reed’s Long Beach Liffice in
protest.
The rally on Nov. 13 was modeled
after the many teach-ins that were
held at various C SU campuses,
including Cal Poly. It also ciTinctLled
with the monthly C SU Board of
Trustees meeting.
The protesters were there to show
support for the C?FA and C?SEA, who
have run into problems with C?SU
negotiators over a new contract, saul
Rod Gaulman, a (.'SEA administra
tor.
“We w.int to m.ike sure (Chancellor
Reed knows ( CSE.A and ( 'FA want a
better and fair contr.ict,’’ he said.
Negotiations between the (CSUs,
(?F,A and (CSEA have reached an
impasse. Since no compromise has
Ix'en met, a state mediator will be
brought in to help the sides come to
an agreement on the remaining 12

disputed contract articles, Gaulman
said.
Some issues under dispute are the
institution of merit pay — the unions
believe that there are no objective
standards set and the practice lends
itself to be subjective; reductions in
employee benefits; and a small gener
al salary increase, Gaulman said.
Much of the protest rally took
place on the lawn of Reed’s office
building, but some people were
allowed to sit in on the C SU Board of
Trustees meeting inside, including
Cal Poly Associate English Professor
Johanna Rubha.
The trustees went over evaluation
reports and heard a presentation by
the Statewide Academic Senate,
Rubba said.
The Academic Senate report was
an .is.set to the protest that was taking
place, Rubba .idded, because it illus
trated to the trustees that, despite the
economic K k i i i i ot the mul to l.ite
1990s, the (?SU system still hasn’t
recovered from the biulget cuts u
received it. rhe earlv ‘90s. With the
proposition of a new round of cuts,
rhe Academic Senate found that rhe
quality of education might actually

see PROTEST, page 2

Delving into the purpose of Cal Poly Foundation
By Malia Spencer

the last few weeks of spring quarter
at the Associated Students Inc.
office. League said the application
consists of a resume and some short
essay questions.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A group of men all dressed in
dark suits sit around a big confer
ence table in a dimly lit, smokefilled room talking in hushed voic
es, discussing how to make more
money off Cal Poly students.
It is a scene straight out of the “X
Files” that most students envision
when they hear the words Cal Poly
Foundation — the campus organi
zation that everyone loves to hate.
Founded in 1940 as a means for
Cal Poly to accept donated live
stock, Foundation has grown into a
multi-million dollar, nonprofit cor
poration to aid Cal Poly in the uni
versity’s educational mission, said
Daniel Floward-Green, chair of the
Foundation board of directors and
executive assistant to President
Warren Baker.
Foundation has four major oper
ations — it manages sponsored pro
grams, university endowments,
Campus D ining and El C orral
Bookstore, Foundation Executive
Director Frank Mumford said.
A board of directors made up of
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Foundation manages grant and
comm unity
members,
faculty,
co
n
tract money the university
administration and students over
sees the operations of Foundation. receives and is responsible for help
Business administration sophomore ing faculty manage those funds as
programs,
FlowardAlexandra League is one of the two sponsored
Green said.
students who sit on the board.
Foundation has greater flexibili
“1 have enjoyed myself (while on
the board) and have learned a lot," ty than the state for procurement
League said. “And it gives me an and con tractin g, Mumford said.
inside view and an opportunity to T he smaller purchases that faculty
understand how the Foundation and staff need to make can be made
easier through Foundation than the
works.”
Sim ilar to most students. League state by cutting down on the
didn’t
know
much
about bureaucracy in the process.
W hen Cal Poly interacts with
Foundation when she filled out the
the private sector. Foundation is
board application last spring.
“A friend told me about it (the also brought in. Foundation has
application) and 1 did a little recently made a deal with Gallo
research and thought it would he Winery to grow a wine vineyard on
interesting to he on the board,” university property on Flighway 1
toward Morro Bay, Howard-Green
League said.
Students sit on the board for one said.
or two years and applications go out

see FOUNDATION, page 5
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Vista Grande is one o f m any eating facilities on campus m anaged by
Campus Dining. Cal Poly Foundation handles the operations of four
main sectors on campus — Campus Dining, university endowments,
sponsored programs and El Corral Bookstore. All four operations can
handle up to $60 million a year.
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Documentary seeks to show the real Afghan

JLY

By Kat Corey

Afghanistan have the same desires to
live in peace. They are tired ot living
in war and living under terror, she
said.
“Much of what we know about
Afghanistan has been from Sept. 11,
but 1 have been exposed to these
atrocities prior to the event,” she said.
Zulfacar came to America when
she was 17 years old to go to college.
She went back to Afghanistan to
teach, but left when the Soviets
invaded the country. She didn’t
return again until the summer of 2000
when she filmed the documentary.
She shot hours of video while travel
ing in Northern Alliance territory in
Afghanistan with an international
woman’s group. She interviewed vil
lagers, refugees fleeing the Taliban,
students struggling to attend school in
the middle of war and much more.
Zulfacar has shown some of her

videos to students in her classes on
global ethnic conflict, but was spurred
to edit them into TV dcKumentary
format after the Sept. 11 attacks. Boh
Thayer, a Cal Poly student with a film
background, volunteered to edit the
film. Thayer, an English senior, said
this film is special to him because an
Afghan woman made it. It portrays a
different perspective on the Sept. 11
event, he said.
“When we watch the news this is
something that we don’t see,” he said.
“Many people had images of who and
what they (Afghans) were, but when
you watch the film, you realize that
they are just people.”
Zulfacar said she would like to use
this film as a bridge between
Afghanistan and America. There are
many images and stereotypes devel
oped between the two countries and
Zulfacar said she wants to break these

the building security was not
informed about the delivery and
refused to let them in the building.
“Several trustees had to welcome
the members in who had the bundles

of signatures,” Rubba said. “But most
petitions eventually got handed out.”
Rubba said she felt the rally was a
success. It enabled the CFA and
C SEA to gain publicity and be
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Sept. 11 was a tragic day that left
devastating scars on the psyche of
many Americans. But along with that
day came many misconceptions ot
Afghanistan and the people who live
there.
A native Afghan woman has pro
duced a dcKumentary that clears up
some of these misinterpretations and
shows us the truth alxjut Afghanistan.
The film gives a close-up look at the
ordinary lives and experiences of
everyday people in a country plagued
by war. “Afghanistan: A Dialogue
with Villagers,” produced by Maliha
Zulfacar, a Cal Poly social sciences
lecturer, will be showing in the Cal
Poly Theatre at 7 p.m. Tuesday night.
Tlrrough her experiences in the
country, Zulfacar said she wants to tell
Americans that ordinary people in

PROTEST
continued from page 1
decrease even more.
The CFA was allowed
to speak before the board
for half an hour. Speakers
included CFA President
Susan Meisenhelder, State
Sen.
Gloria
Romero,
tenured faculty, lecturers
and students. When the
half hour ended, members
of the outdcxir rally deliv
ered more than 20,000
signatures on a petition
and postcards to the
trustees in support of the
CFA and CSEA, Rubba
said.
A
minor
incident
occurred when union
members attempted to
enter the building to
deliver the signatures,
Rubba said. Apparently

assertive in stating their claims.
However, she was not sure if it would
cause any significant change.
“We got the message across well —
if it inspires change is entirely differ
ent,” Rubba said.
Rubba’s
reserved
optimism was summed
up in one symbolic
moment during the
into next year, according to the Web site.
meeting. As the signa
“In developing your plans for next year, you
tures were being deliv
ered, someone asked
should consider how you could meet cuts of 5
everyone to stand in
percent or more while still maintaining our
supptirt of the CSUs.
commitment to essential projects,” Reed said.
Rubba said that every
The budget-saving measures are in response
one in the audience
to an executive order by Gov. Gray Davis that
stiHxl, but only a few
regents stood while
requires “state agencies to freeze hiring and to
Reed remained seated.
reduce current year general fund spending by at
“It was upsetting so
least $150 million,” according to the Web site.
many of them (the
TTie request came during the Nov. 13 and 14
regents) stayed seated, it
Board of Trustees meeting.
was an opportunity for
them to symbolically
For
mote
information,
visit
show their support and
www.calstate.edu.
solidarity with educa
—
Michelle Hatfield
tors,” Rubba said.

Reed tells CSUs to cut budgets
California

State

University

Chancellor

Charles Reed recently asked C SU presidents to
cut their university’s budget by 1 percent.
The cut would be a one-time reduction in
their total current year general fund budgets,
according to the C SU Web site. The 1 percent
comes to about $25 million, according to the
Web site.
Reed’s request should be accomplished by the
end of fiscal year 2001-02.
According to the Web site, the request gives
each president the “flexibility to determine how
to meet this reduction.”
Anticipating a shortfall in state revenue next
year, Reed told presidents to prepare for future
budget cuts and to be cautious in making any
big financial commitments that would extend

said there is no legitimate reason to
keep drive-thrus out of San Luis
Obispo. In fact, drive-thrus are
continued from page 1
allowed in the rest of San Luis
Obispo County.
But some managers of fast fotid
through a drive-thru.
Besides causing less pollution, restaurants said customers have
drive-thrus provide convenience for become accustomed to walking in
those who can’t easily get in and rather than driving up.
Tyler Bowie, a C arl’s jr. manager,
out
their cars, Charles said.
Moms with babies, the disabled and said people who eat in his restau
elderly all have a more ditticult rant have been in San Luis Obispo
time (^dering without the ease of a long enough to get used to fast food
drive-thru. Just imagine how much restaurants being drive-thru free.
“You know, it’s like growing up
easier it would be to go through a
drive-thru it you were in a wheel without a toe — you get used to it,”
Bowie said.
chair, Charles said.
(df course, not having driveCharles remembers one regular
customer who had to use a wheel thrus does affect business. Bowie
chair. (diaries hadn’t seen him tor said a drive-thru restaurant can
about a week. Finally, when the cus make as much as $5,000 to $6,000
tomer did return, (diaries asked him a day more than a restaurant with
where he had been. The customer out a drive-thru.
Although Charles said the more
had gotten so sick he only had the
convenient
his restaurants are, the
strength to get from his house to the
car, so he had to drive 15 minutes more service they’ll provide. He
out of town to get to a drive-thru also said having drive-thrus is
where he could teed himself, about the needs of the people. The
city is choosing for the people. If
(diaries said.
“The decision to not have drive- there was pressure from the com 
thrus affects good people,” (diaries munity, the city would have to
review their decision, Charles said.
said.
Some students say it’s worth the
If drive-thrus don’t cause pollu
tion and make it easier for cus City Council’s time to reconsider
tomers to get their food, Charles the ordinance.

DRIVE-THRUS

barriers through her film. The docu
mentary is an informative tool that
will help Americans respond to the
needs of these people, she said.
“We need to go beyond humanitar
ian assistance,” Zulfacar said. “TTiey
need to learn how to become self-suf
ficient.”
Tlie villagers of Afghanistan lack
humanitarian help, she said. Many
people freeze to death because the
temperatures reach below zero, and
they do not have blankets. Zulfacar
said the most damaging thing is the
disruption of education. Teachers are
being killed, schools are being
bombed and the children are terrified,
she said.
The Social Sciences Club is host
ing Tuesday night’s screening. It is
free, but they are collecting donations
to help pay for the editing. Zulfacar
will be available after for discussion.

“1 feel drive-thrus would help
many people, whether it’s a student

i f 9 S«et

on a study break or a tourist passing
through town,” said industrial engi
neering junior Stacy Avery. “l>ivethrus are a convenience San Luis
Obispo should re-think.”
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NationalBriefs
A n th rax in Leahy letter esp e cial
ly p otent

W ASHINGTON — There is
enough anthrax to kill 100,000 peo
ple in the letter sent to Sen. Patrick
Leahy’s office, Leahy said on Sunday.
He said that the letter has not yet
been opened because it is so powerful
that the FBI is still trying to figure
out the best way to open it and pre
serve evidence. The letter was taped
around the edges and FBI microbiol
ogists said the envelope contains bil
lions of spores.
The letter was discovered Nov. 16
in a batch of mail that had been
quarantined after the anthrax-conta
minated letter sent to Senate
Majority Leader Tom Daschle, DS.D., on Oct. 15. Daschle said
Sunday that citizens should be care
ful opening mail and to be skeptical
about mail that is unrecognizable or
looks suspicious.
A memorial service was held
Saturday for the 94-year-old woman
who died of inhalation anthrax earli
er in the week.
— AsscKiated Press
H u m a n e m b ry o clo n ed for stem
cells b y U.S. c o m p a n y

WASHINGTON — On Sunday,
a U.S. company said that they had
cloned a human embr>'o. The break
through was aimed at not a creating
a human being, but at using the
embryo for stem cells which are used
to treat some diseases, including
Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, juvenile
diabetes, cancer, AIDS, strokes and
neurodegenerative di.sorders, said the
vice president of Advanced Cell
Technolcigy Inc. I'h'. Robert Lanza. It
is the first reported succes.sful cL)ning
of a human embry o.
The report alarmed some politi
cians. Tliere is a law under consider
ation by the Senate that would tuitlaw human cloning. Using taxpayer
money for experimenting on human
embryos is prohibited by federal law.
but privately funded companies, such
as ACrr, are not currently subject to
such laws.

Michael West, CEO of ACT, said child without infecting his non-HlVthat scientifically and biologically positive partner or the child.
they did not create an individual, but
The female partner would be arti
only cellular life. The embryo was ficially in.seminated with the man’s
cloned by scraping the DNA out of a sperm after it had been “washed” in
human egg and replacing it with the pokeweed extract.
DNA from the nucleus of an adult
Pokeweed is an antiviral protein
human skin cell. The egg divided that is used as an anti-HIV drug and
into six stem cells and became a ball is effective against herpes and polio
of cells instead of a human baby. Tliis as well.
same technology has been used to
In the rabbit experiments, the
clone sheep, cattle and monkeys. pokeweed treatment had no effect
The company said that had the on gestation length, pregnancy rate,
embryo been placed in a woman’s perinatal outcome, or growth and
womb, it po.ssibly could have grown development of the offspring. In
into a human being, but they tcxik other experiments, the pokeweed
extreme measures to make sure that a protein did not have an effect on the
cloned human could not result from number of measures of human sperm
the technology. A C T did not say viability and was not found to be
whether or not the stem cells had toxic to cells from the female genital
been successfully removed from the tract.
— Reuters
cloned embryo.
A C T also announced a second
breakthrough. In a process known as
parthenogenesis, researchers tcx)k a
human egg cell and caused it to
progress to embryo stage without any
fertilization, sperm or outside genetic M id d le East
BANGI, Afghanistan — Kunduz,
material. The process naturally
occurs in insects and microbes, but the last northern Taliban stronghold,
fell to the northern alliance on
not in higher animals.
Sunday after a two-week siege, said
— Reuters
northern alliance military comman
S n o o p a n n o u n c e s new line o f ders. Tliey said that there are still a
luxury cars
few areas of resistance. Thousands of
LOS ANGELES — Rap artist Taliban fighters surrendered, while
Snexjp Digg has announced that he alliance fighters pursued others who
is in talks with Cadillac to issue a fled west toward the town of
new line of cars. D)gg said that it will Chardara. This leaves the Taliban in
be out next year and be called the control of only a small portion of
“Sntxip I\‘ville.” The limited edition Afghanistan, most of which falls
vehicle will include hydraulics but around the southern city of
will otherwise be fairly basic. Digg Kandahar.
Talks in Germany are planned to
said that this was because they did
not want to “scare people away from begin on Tues«.iay. Discussions will
it.’’ The report has not yet been con kx;us on the formation of a bn>adbased government.
firmed by Cadillac representatives
Just outside the city of Mazar-e— Launch
Sharif, an estimated Î00 foreign
P o k e w e e d e xtract m a y o ffer fighters who had been arrested staged
new h o p e to H IV c o u p les
a prison uprising against northern
NEW YORK — A preliminar>’ alliance prison guards that lasted
study by scientists at the Parker seven hours. A northern alliance
Hughes Institute in St. Paul, Minn., general sent m 500 rnxips. U.S. air
has tound that an extract from the craft helped the efforts. Hundreds of
pokeweed plant could po.ssibly help the ftireign fighters were killed, and
an HIV-p«isitive man conceive a there are unconfirmed rumors of the

International Briefs

We’re not like every

death of an American. The foreign
fighters had smuggled weapons into
the prison under their tunics.
— Associated Pre.ss
East E urope

ANKARA, Turkey — Turkey has
formally recognized men and women
as equals with a new civil code that
was debated for a mtmth. The new
civil code will go into effect Jan. 1,

2002.
The new code gives women
greater say in decisions concerning
children and the home. They will no
longer require their husband’s con
sent before working outside the
home and will have equal influence
in deciding where to live.
All property will be jointly owned
by husband and wife. TTie wife is now
entitled to sue for divorce if their
husband commits adultery. TTiey also
now have the right to claim compen
sation and alimony. Women have
gained the option of keeping their
maiden names when married.
Some have expres.sed concerns
that the ccxle will not necessarily
change peoples’ way of thinking and
others have said that the code dexis
not go far enough.
— BBC News
Africa

DUTSE, Nigeria — More than
100 people have died of cholera since
Wednesday in the northern Nigerian
state of jigawa, health workers said
Friday. TTie cholera outbreak started
early in November and worsened
Wednesday. The jigawa government
has confirmed only six of the deaths.
A similar cholera outbreak in the
nearby state of Kano killed 200 peo
ple, jigawans have blamed the .spread
of the disease on the government and
have complained that the jigawa
government has not acted as quickly
as the Kano government did. They
also .say that the Kano government
spent almost seven times as much
nuniey on choleta medicine as the
jigawa government has.
C'holera and meningitis outbreaks
are common during the dry seastin in
jigawa. The spread of the disease is
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sophisticated technology on earth.To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our W eb site at airforce.com.
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worsened by pcxir sanitation and
overcrowding in ptxirly ventilated
buildings. Cholera is an acute
intestinal infection and causes
severe vomiting and diarrhea that
can lead to acute dehydration. If not
treated properly, the disea.se can be
fatal.
— Reuters
S o u th A m erica

SANTIAGO, Chile — A letter
sent to Chile tested positive for the
anthrax bacteria Friday, said the
Center for Disease Control and
Prevention. The letter was sent to a
pediatrician at a hospital. It bore a
Swiss postmark and a Florida return
address. The CIX2 has not yet iden
tified the strain of anthrax found on
the letter.
— Reuters
E urope

BIRCHWIL, Switzerland — On
Sunday, 24 passengers and crew were
killed and nine survived when a
Swiss airliner crashed during its
approach to the Zurich airport.
Experts are leaning toward theories
of pilot air or technical failure. Foul
play is not suspected. The plane
landed in a wcxidland area while try
ing to land in wintry conditions.
The plane had departed from a
Elerlin airport.
Passengers were from Germany,
Switzerland, Israel, the Netherlands,
Canada, Ghana, Austria, Sweden
and Spain. One of the Germans had
dual U.S. nationality. One of the
victims was U.S.-born singer
Melanie Thornton, the lead singer
of pop band La Fkniche, whose hits
included “Be My Lover.”
This is the third large-scale loss of
life in Switzerland in two months
following a massacre that killed 1 5
politicians and a tunnel fire that
killed 11 peopltt.
— Reuters

Briefs compiled from various news
services by M ustang Daily contribu
tor Anne Guilford.

Big city crime statistics
worse than in past
By David G. Savage

other high-tech company.
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lied 220 homicides, up from 172
last
year.
LOS ANGELES TIMES
T he bixnning economy of the
(W IR E ) W A SH IN G TO N — last decade is credited with helping
Many of the nation’s big cities are push down the crime rate, and the
reporting a rise in murdeis this sudden pullback in the economy
year, leading some crime experts to might boost crime, s»ime experts
warn that the decade-long trend t>f say.
good news on crime, much like the
“1 had predicted we’d see crime
economy, might have come to an rates go up this year,” said James
end.
Alan Fox, a criminal justice profes
Los Angeles, Chicago, Houston, sor at Northeastern University in
Phoenix, Boston and Pittsburgh are Boston. “It’s not just unemploy
among the cities where homicides ment going up. T he youth popula
have risen significantly this year. tion is growing, and you have more
This marks a reversal from the people coming out of pri.sons with
1990s, when murder and violent bad attitudes and poor skills.”
crimes declined steadily.
But others caution that it is too
The
Los
Angeles
Police soon to say that general crime rates
Department reports 520 homicides are rising again.
as of Nov. 17, up from 479 during
New York is reporting further
the same period last year. T he num declines in crime, despite the rede
ber suggests that the city will ployment of its police force since
record its second consecutive the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. The
increase in murders after a period of nation’s largest city said it recorded
declines.
559 homicides througb Nov. 18
C hicago police have recorded (excluding the roughly ),6 0 0 peo
598 homicides this year, up from ple killed in the attack lut the
567 during the same time last year.
Phoenix police say they have tal
see CRIME, page 5
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INSTANT refunds
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SH O P at once (If the books haven't arrived, prepay and we'll call you)
G U A R A N T EED highest buyback
EXTRA 10 % 'o n buyback when you deposit your buy back into Cam pus Express
PROFITS benefit Cal Poly students
VIP BU YBACK
(reserve your textbooks and be eligible to sell your books back at the best price possible)

But that's not all we offer!

ADVANTAGE
UP to 3 5 % off on NYT Bestsellers
SPECIAL order services
SUPPORTS campus book events
B O O K S E N S E on-line book purchases
LARGE Cam pus Author section
O N -H A N D titles from Architecture - Study Aids
EXPANDED magazine section
K N O W L ED G EA B L E and dedicated staff
KEEPIN G you reading since 1933

GATEW AY and APPLE computer demos
EDUCATIONALLY priced hardware
and software
H U G E selection of peripherals
SPECIAL order service available
AUTHORIZED computer service center
K N O W LED G EA BLE and courteous staff
O N-LINE Apple Computer sales

iri^ H :
ADVANTAGE

ADVANTAGE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

W E carry all required supplies for your classes
COMPETITIVE prices
C O N V E N IE N T location
EASY refunds and exchanges
SPECIAL orders welcome
PRO CEEDS stay on campus - benefits C al Poly
K N O W LED G EA B LE and courteous staff
O N E-D A Y photo processing

at El Corral Bookstore

Monday - Thursday 7:45-6:00
Friday 7:45-4:30
Saturday 11:00-4:00

Serving you 24 hours a d a y

www.elcorralbookstore.com
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FOUNDATION
continued from page 1

“It {»ives student!» un opportunity
to {»et hands-on experience with a
real viticulture business,” HowardGreen said.
In another and more controver
sial move, Foundation hroufiht to
the Cal Poly campus Pepsi in the
summer ot 1997.
“T h e
university
asked
us
(Foundation) to enter into that
agreement with Pepsi,” Mumford
said. “The funds that come in go to
pay for the university’s debt on the
sports com plex.”

The ability to solicit donations is
becoming more important, since
the state of California has been
cutting back on public university
funding since the 1980s, HowardGreen said.
“We increasingly have to look to
sources other than the state tax
revenues to provide students an
education and one of those courses
is donated funds,” Howard-Green
added.
Under state law. Cal Poly can
receive gifts but is limited in how it
can manage them — Foundation
has more flexibility in. investing
those funds, Howard-Green said.
C a m p u s D in in g

Campus Dining is run as a ser
vice of Foundation and it retains
Every year, C al Poly receives exclusive rights to all the food ser
m illions of dollars in
tax- vices on campus.
Universities handle their food
deductible endowments and dona
tions. All the.se are managed by services in a couple of different
Foundation, Howard-Green said. ways, Howard-Green said. O ne
He added that Foundation does not option is to contract the food ser
vice to an outside company and
benefit directly from these funds.
According to the Foundation that private company would expect
Annual Reptrrt for 2 0 0 0 -2 0 0 1 , to have it’s own monopoly over the
endowed gifts are created by donors campus. T he university would
to sustain and ensure a continuous receive a certain amount of money
source of funding for things such as as part of deal.
“W ith a private company han
new laboratories, scholarships and
dling the operation, there is not the
faculty research.
“As gifts are given, they actually same degree of control over the
go to Foundation which manages nature and quality of the service,”
and invests those gifts to make sure Howard-Green said. “So over the
they become permanent and sus years, Cal Poly has opted to have
taining resources that the universi our own company, and give it the
ty can draw upon,” Howard-Green monopoly irver food and beverage
services."
said.
E n d o w m e n ts
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W ith
Foundation
running
Campus Dining, the university is
better able to directly control the
quality of service for students and
faculty, Howard-Green said.
Foundation-owned
Campus
Dining has also benefited the
school with its ability to generate
net
revenues.
Sin ce
Campus
Dining is nor for profit, any money
earned beyond their costs go hack
to the university, Howard-Green
said.
T he money that is returned to
the university is u.sed for the build
ing of future facilities or renova
tions of existing ones, Mumford
said. The renovations of Julian’s
last summer and of the Lighthouse
a few years ago were both financed
by money from Campus Dining.
“T he money has to come from
somewhere and the state doesn’t
support anything we (Foundation)
does,” Mumford said.
The
revenue that Campus
Dining gives back to the university
is more than $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 a year,
Mumford said, and is Foundation’s
payment to ensure exclusive rights
to food services on campus. He
added that if someone else were to
sell food on campus, it would
severely limit the amount of money
Foundation is able to give hack to
Cal Poly.
Space is another problem the
university has that makes contract
ing with private companies diffi
cult.
“We have approached Wendy’s
and different folks like that to try
and come to campus, but they want

EDUCATIONAL STIPEND
Of $ 1,181
U^Kcie i s
o iil^ cite
eh cotce S o s i g n u p îfï

he is unsure as to how Aida’s price
system works.
Something that adds to the cost
of books is the tact that El t'orral
must lia\ e books for every class that
is being offered that quarter, e\ en if
the professor decides later not to
require it, Mumford said. Aida’s can
pick and choose which ones to
have in stock and that will affect
their prices, he added

El C o rra l B o o k s t o r e

T he

overall

budget

for

The on-campus bookstore is run Foundation is difficult to pinpoint
as a Foundation service as well, for Mumford said, since each operation
the same reasons that food service oversees its own budget. Last year,
El Corral operated a budget of
is run through Foundation.
m illion. Campus
“Again, we have the ability to around $11
follow the character of the service Dining’s budget was roughly $13
through the Foundation Board and million, sponsored programs’ bud
the Bookstore Advisory Board,” get was also roughly $13 million
Howard-Green said. “If people and endowed gifts were around $60
have questions about the book million due to increased giving for
store, they have different avenues the C entennial Campaign: in total,
of communicating th at.”
last year’s operation was somewhere
El C orral Bookstore retains around $ 1 2 0 m illion, Mumford
exclusive rights t>n the Cal Poly
said. But he added that without the
campus, but has found competition
temporary increase in giving fi r the
with A ida’s U niversity
Book
centennial the budget totals nearly
Exchange, a used bookstore off
$60 million.
campus. To stay com petitive, El
“Although the Foundation is
Corral di.scounts hundreds of the
worth a lot of money and it man
top titles every year, Mumford said.
ages a big chunk of the univeicities
He did add that El Corral some
times has to have higher prices to funds, it invests to retain its
reserves and there is not a big pool
cover its overhead costs.
“We (El Corral) take what it of money that it is somehow sitting
costs to get a book in here and add o n ,” Howard-Green said. “And
a percent that takes care of the with that, there is a kind of misimoverhead and the wages,” Mumford pression of the Foundation."

.

7 :3 0 PM - 8.-00 Eligibility
Orientation
8 .0 0 - 8 :3 0 P rogram
Application Session

* you must attend both meetings
In the

Center for Community
Volunteerism and Service
Learning
(upstairs in the UU)

Contad Maya AndUci, the Coordinator for Community
\ olunteerism, at 756-6749 or by e-mail at mandlig(^calpoly.edu

The educational award is sponsored by Americorps HELP program ami locally by
Cal Poly's Center for Community Volunteerism and Scrx'ice Learning,
part o f the
Student Life and Leadership Department
’

system for discounting book^ while

in 1980. It hovered just below that
level until the steep decline of the
1990s.
,
continued from page 3
Nonetheless, experts who irack
crime trends, like stock n. irket
World Trade C en ter). At the same watchers, were convinced th.ii the
time last year. New ’»ork had 61 1
good news wiMild not continu for
murders.
ever.
Philadelphia had 277 murderN as
“Everyone h as been wondering
of last week, down slightly from the
when It will end,” s.iid UnnerMty
279 recorded last year. Dallas had
of California. Berkeley, law pn>fes19? murders, down from 203; and
sor Franklin Zimring of the long
San Diego had S4 murders by the
decline in crim e. ‘‘In urban
end of September, the same number
American, the ‘help-wanted econo
as last year.
my’ of the late 1960s was an ^nor“There doesn’t seem to be a clear
mous factor. .Anyone who cou^l set
national
trend .” said
Alfred
an alarm cltK'k and get up on time
Blum stein, a crim inologist at
could find WT'rk. If \ou’re working
C arnegie M ellon University in

You m a y b e elig ib le to receiv e an

M onday, N o v em ber

said.
He added that El Corral has a

CRIME

Do you do 12 hours o f
community service a week?

The Higher Learning
Educational Partners
(HELP) Program is an
Americorps affiliated
program that supports
and encourages higher
education students to
engage in service
activities to the
community.

a certain amount of square
footage,” Mumford said, “We just
don’t have that available.”
However, Mumford said that
with the adilititin of new dorms and
those residents on the meal plan.
Cal Poly will have to huild another
dining venue.
“Our current thinking is that we
will have a mall-style food court
and it would permit C arl’s Jr. or
that type of national chain to come
in and be involved,” Mumford said.

"'There doesn’t seem to he a clear national trend. Some
cities are going up. Some are going down. And orchill,
it appears to he /Lit.”
Alfred Blumstein
criminologist at Carnegie Mellon University
Pittsburgh. “Some cities are going
up. Some are going down. And
overall, it appears to be flat.”
But a flat rate, or no change,
would be a change in itself, as
crime rates fell sharply during the

eight hours a day, you will have less
need for money and less time tor
burglary and assaults. But now that
the economy has gone thutiip, it is
reasonable to expect something
will h.ippen with the crime r.ite.”
Lite 1990s.
But Zimring ind others stressed
The justice Department issues an th.ir trends in crime and the econoannual report on crime b.tsed on mv are not always linked. In the
FBI
late 1960s, tor example, both the
The annual homu ide rate for the economy an»! the crime rate soared.
nation fell from a high of 9.8 mur
This was attributed largely to
ders per 100,000 people in 1991 to demographics. Because murders
5.7 per 100,000 in 1999. That was and violent crimes are mainly com 
nearly as low as the rate as in the mitted by young men ages 14 to 25,
an increase in the number of teen
late 1950s and early 1960s.
From 1965 to 1980, the homi agers usually is followed by a rise in
cide rate doubled, to a high of 10.8 the crime rate.
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Statens science students are failing

- ^ \

When It comes to science literacy, you
mijiht think that California, the world leader “i/our country is going to remain
in Nohel Prize winners and hi^th-tech compa
a world leader in science and
nies, is at the top
technology, it better take care to
of the ranks.
W ell,
not prepare those who are going to
exactly. As Anne
Robinson (the game show host everybody lead it into the future and ensure
loves to hate) might say, California is indeed its global standing.”
“the weakest link."
Among the 40 states that participated in a Intelligence Council, titled “Global Trends
nationwide science exam, California’s stu 2015,” identified science and technology as
dents finished last, according to a Nov. 21 one of the major factors that will shape the
atticle in the Los Angeles Times. The exam, world in 2015. The report predicted that
administered by the federal government’s infotmation technology and biotechnology
National Assessment of Educational Progress, would he extremely important in bringing
tests students in the fourth, eighth and 12th about technological leaps in science and
grades every four years. While the scores of health research on a global scale.
high school students dropped, fourth and
For Cal Poly students, this is a good sign.
eighth graders tested about the same as they Last year. Cal Poly awarded 274 bachelors
had four years earlier.
degrees and 26 master’s degrees in the
Across the nation, barely half of high College of Science and Mathematics. The
school .seniors met the fundamental require odds on these graduates receiving a warm
ments in science literacy. Only 18 percent of welcome into the employment matket are
high school seniots wete considered to he probably quite high, since Cal Poly holds
proficient, indicating that they knew basic such a valued reputation for being a sciencefacts and could relate them in new situations. based university.
Given that the future of our economy rests
But once these students are out of the edu
on developments made in high-tech indus cational system, who will replace them? Even
tries, these test results aren’t very comforting. now businesses are finding it difficult to
A December report by the National locate people who are trained in math and

Poly needs to be stung i Commentary
OK sjxirts tiuis... lets talk.
1 don’t ^et it. I’ve trial hard to figure it out and
come up with stime sort of reasonable explanation,
hut 1 really can’t. Ft>r some reason, unK'knowTcst to
everyone here at Qtl Poly, our sports teams suck.
We have the facilities, heck we kickal off ag-animals to build the complex; we kind of have the
money, ANl') we do have .some really talented ath
letes.
So stimame please tell nte, why can’t we ever win?
For the some-odd years that I’ve been here, 1have
watched season itfter season of yet another losing
ra'ord and I’m getting plenty' sick of it.
Now, grantcxl 1 didn’t come to Poly exp>ecting
UC'LA or Stimford type of talent, 1just wantal as to
win. Sti some explain why the teams all lose — well,
at least the teanvs that actually have tmy money.
C?!ase in point: Cal Poly’s club teams. The teams
have to fund-raise and pay for imy expeases them
selves during the seasoas ;md they still manage to
coasLstently take home championship after champi
onship. The men’s water polo team just won the
national title, last year’s women’s lacrosse te;tm also
won nationals, mghy was fifth in the nation, imil the
li>ng list goes on ;md on.
So what? Is it because the club teams have more
drive imd actually want to play instead of the varsity
teams? O is C?!al Poly’s Athletic I'hrector John
McCaitcham not doing his job as well as he could
he?
McCutcham came to Poly from Boston Gdlege
in 1W2 and so far, the man ckx.'sn’t sc'em to have
mikle the greatest decisions. Let’s highlight a few of
them, shall we? He hired a high .scluxil coach as the
heal coach for a fiKithall team ;uul it tixik him three
losing seasons before he was replacal; he firal the
men’s basketball heal coach in the middle of the sea
son and then hiral his assistant as the new heal
cuich; he hasn’t finxl the men’s sixzceraxich after 22
years and only nine winning seas ms; :ind if the
rumors are true, he hiral a former women’s Kisketball
cuich sdely to make the department kxik more
diveix' — most •ithletc's are memlvrs of a minority
gutup while the cuiches are mostly white.
Cinintal, he’s K'ginning to improve upon a few
situations, but it’s taken almost 10 years for him to
realia.' he shixildn’t K- playing the [xilitical game
anymore and just hxus on the athletes.
Seriously though, it just seems that we have tix)
much talent with many losing ivcords; tixi many
close calls .ind way ux> many losses that shixild have
Kvn wins.
For inst.mce, the women’s Kcsketball game this
|xist wevk, we wen up 16 |xiints with imlv two min
ute’s left .irkl s,>MK’hi»w we managexl to lose’ the game
71-6^.
the fixithill ganK' against Weavet State,
we we’rt’ up 17-i at halftime .iixl lost after fixir o\ e’rtime’s 4^-40.
S> what’s the jxint in ranting .iNnit (?al Poly
s{X)rts when we all know ivHhitig’s
f*’ change?
First of all, a lot »4 ixir tuitum money givs into the
.ithlc’tie Kklget anel most of that mone’y gtx.’s to
ex|X’nsive sports te’ams th.it elon’t seem to lx* able to
ge't It tight, whileiHirclub.ithlete’s excel getting none
of the supixirt, covenige »)t glor\.
why not re’stnictiite things a bit. 1 ekni’t know, make some shifts in
commanel, bring some winning teams into varsity
st.itus or get nd of the athletics department altogethet and put the money to Ix’tter use.
The Buzz represents the thoughts of the Buzz and
the Buzz alone. It does not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily staff. All questions or complaints
should be directed to the Buzz.

science. Already American companies are
hiring more and more immigrants as new sci
entists. The possibility that we may not even
be qualified to hold jobs in our own country
is unsettling.
And if you think this shortcoming is just in
the United States, think again.
The South Korean government is also
showing concerns about the lack of quality
education in science and technology. An
August article from the Far Eastern Economic
Review reported that South Korea has plans
to design special schools for gifted students in
order to foster scientific talent.
The schools, for students ages 17 to 19,
would he government-funded and would
recruit the finest teachers to train students in
laboratory work in physics, chemistry, biology
and other sciences using highly developed
equipment.
Maybe the United States should take some
notes. Acquiring highly trained teachers,
new textbooks, enhanced equipment and
mote Web-hased instruction is just a statt. If
our country is going to remain a world leader
in science and technology, it better take care
to ptepare those who are going to lead it into
the future and ensure its global standing.
Stephanie Perry is a journalism senior and a
M u sta n g Daily staff writer.

Letters to the editor
Assum ptions wrongly link
PSA with protests

M ost cyclists abide by rules of
the road

What does'Thou shalt not kill'
really mean?

Editor,

Editor,

Editor,

It IS a disgrace that Tamas Simon (a fomier
president of the C?al Poly Gollege Republicans)
wrote “U.S. policy from a D.C. perspective,” Nov.
19. Not only is he unqualified to officially repre
sent Washington, D.C., but he is obviously mis
informed aKnit what is going on at Cal Pidy.
First, he statal that the Ptogressive Student
Alliance is led by a “foreigiier working to disman
tle .America from the inside.” Tlu’ “German” of
which he speaks is not one of the three directors
of PSA. Such personal attacks are unprofessional
and immature.
Second, I was with the group recently and witnevsal two young men (not affiliatc’d with PSA)
do the arguing and spitting. Simon assumal their
affiliation.
Third, he statcxl, “if it wasn’t for gnuips like the
C?PC?R, yiHi wiHjldn’t even lx* able to speak yinir
mind." 1 called up the IVmixznitic LTffice of San
L uis C>bispo and spoke to Merrily C?arr. She stat
cxl that IVmixTats, along with many others, also
support the First Amendment. Siirum was
busy exalting C?P(?R to verif>’ his statements.
Listly, when linking those who shiHitc’d and
blastcxl the r.klio to those who demonstratcxl, he
was incorrect. The grmip that demonstratcxl.
Raise the Respex't (not PSA), was against the
fliers pxisted by C?IX?R .ind in fact joined in
singing, a moment of silence, and sup|xirting the
tnxips.
My advice to Tamas Simon would lx* to stop
representing D.C.’s perspective when he’s unqualificxl to do so and can only use’ personal attacks
instead of presenting logical ideas that are supportcxl by factual evidence.

With regards to C?huck Jennings’ “Tragic acci
dents can be avoided,” Nov. 19, his letter appears
to say that it’s an “us” versus “them” situation. It
seems that he divs not ride a bike. 1 ride a bike
ever>’ day to Call Poly. However, 1 alst) drive to
places that am some distance away from San Luis
Obispo. As the Gal Poly Wlieelmen adviset, 1
(and the Wlieelmeii) attempt to educate cyclists
on and around campus as to the legalities and
metits of obeying traffic laws. Yes, he is correct
that there are cyclists who do not obey traffic
laws. However, there are many (if not most) that
do.
Si>, wiHild it K’ K'tter that all these aK’rr.int
cyclists jump into a car, with its much greater
potential to kill tithers both iKUtely (e.g. by colli
sion) aixl chronically (e.g. by glt>bal warming and
»>ther environiiK'ntal damage)? Has he tric’d to
lead a class iicniss I lijdilarkl I>ive for a field UHir on
the other side? I have, and it’s an lixly 500 towaal
Higliway 1. I’d much rather navigate an onslaught
of cyclist-s, law-abiding or law-breaking - much Ic’ss
lethal!
As for the Sy incident, he’s |srobably tight; the
burden of siifety should lie ultimately on the indi
vidual, especially when crossing railroad tracks.
His implication of all cyclists .is careless hix>ligans is .shameful. After all, cyclists do not take a
place on the road in front of you, they do not
take your parking sports, they do not pollute your
air, nor do they detr.ict from your sense of com
munity.
How aK)ut giving them credit for that?

I’m no theolog>' scholor, nor am I a member of
any of the religions that believe in the gixJ Yaweh.
1 am in fact a pagan. Now, I’ve read some of the
Bible, and 1 am under the impression that all
Muslims, CChristians and Jews have at least the
Ten Qimmandments in common. I know one of
these commandments is “Tliou shalt not kill” not “Thou shalt not kill unless they started it,” or
“Thou shalt not kill unless your government tells
you to,” yet 1 have sc’en many of you advixate jirst
that. Like 1 said M ore, 1 am no theology- schol.ir,
and 1 wiHild appreciate if somcxine axild please
clear this mystery up for a lowly pagan.

Alison Anderson, an aeronautical engineering
student, is co-director of Raise the Respect.

Scott (one of "them") Steinmaus is an assistant
professor in crop science.

Brandon McHargue is a computer science junior.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, major and class standing.
By mail;
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 756^784
By e-mail:
imistangdaily@hotmaii.com
Do not send letters as attachments. Please
send the text in the body of the email.
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Letter to the editor
Speaker offered unhelpful,
offensive inform ation
Editor,
I had quite a different take on the recent visit
hy Mr. Ward Churchill. Frankly, 1 was incredi
bly disappointed by Mr. Churchill’s appearance
at Cal Poly. He seemed ill-informed, unhelpful
and at points downright belligerent. What fol
lows is my response to Mr. Churchill and some
of the statements that he made.
First, I find it hard to agree with anything a
man says when he advocates revolution and ter
rorism as a means to achieve one’s goals. He
claimed that Thomas Jefferson would agree
with him that there should he a revolution
approximately every 20 years so as to make sure
that government doesn’t get too big. I would
have to heartily disagree. Jefferson also wrote
the Declaration of Independence, and in that
document he said, “Prudence, indeed, will dic
tate that governments long established should
not be changed for light and transient causes...”
While the situation that the Native American
population currently faces is indeed tragic,
according to the 2000 Census, the Native
American population is 2.2 percent of the
national population - 6.4 million Native
Americans, including those who checked two
or more races including Native American, in a
population of approximately 285 million peo
ple. 1 would say that a revolution to change the
system of government for 2.2 percent of the
population would have to fall under that “light
and transient cause.”
1 was also deeply offended that Mr. Churchill
in effect endorsed the use of terrorism as a way
to achieve one’s goals, especially in light of
recent events. His main reastrn supporting his
endorsement of terrorism is that the United
States has already engaged in terrorist attacks.
rX)es that make it right? Hardly. There is the
age-old saying that two wrongs don’t make a
right. I believe it is highly applicable in this sit
uation. Just because our country does something
doesn’t make it right. 1 also believe that Mr.
Churchill has highly overestimated the intelli
gence of the American public. Mr. Churchill
made the claim that the United States govern
ment participated in the deaths of more than
500,(XX) Iraqi children under the age of 12 (a
claim for which I would still like strme concrete
proof), and that then-Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright acknowledged this on

CNN and said that she felt it was a worthwhile
price to pay. Now, there are a couple different
directions to go with this. The first is, did they
let me vote on that decision? Did the American
public vote on the decision? 1 don’t think so.
The argument that people put the leader in
power doesn’t hold up either. W ho’s to say that
another leader would not have done the exact
same thing? 1 would like to make note of the
fact that Operation Desert Storm was officially
a United Nations peacekeeping mission. If Mr.
Churchill would like to assign blame, especially
for the deaths of 500,000 Iraqi children, he
should assign the blame to everyone involved.
Another direction you could go is in his com
ment that Madeleine Albright acknowledged
the fact on CNN. 1 daresay that you cannot
claim the United States population as a whole
knew about something because it was on CNN.
1 would say that it is a safe bet that there is a lot
higher CNN viewership in some Tliird World
countries than in this country. To claim that
the American public knew about such an atroc
ity because it was on CNN is a gross overesti
mation of the American public.
Since we’ve now mentioned the United
Nations, maybe we should move on to Mr.
Churchill’s comments aKrut that prestigious
organization. 1 especially liked his comment
that “the United States created the U.N. for its
own purposes.” Frankly, that statement is
ridiculous. The concept behind the United
Nations was created with the “Declaration by
United Nations” of Jan. 1, 1942, by 26 Allied
nations in a pledge to fight the Axis powers.
You cannot claim that the United Nations was
created by the United States to serve its own
purp<ises without .saying that it was created by
the other 25 nations to serve their purposes as
well. The United Nations itself was formally
created on Oct. 24, 1945, and was “committed
to preserving peace through international coop
eration and collective security,” according to
their own materials. For the United Nations to
have even been created, the charter had to be
ratified by China, France, the Soviet Union,
the United Kingdom, the United States and by
a majority of other signatories. 1 find it hard to
believe that the United States created an orga
nization for its own purp<ises and then slipped it
under the noses of the Chinese, French, Soviet,
Briti.sh “and a majority of other signatories.” It
just does not seem at all plausible.
Another comment by Mr. Churchill that 1

M A IL B O X E S

will touch on is his desire for “law enforcement”
- not of things like people smoking in a public
place, but of those treaties made with Native
Americans. While that is all well and good,
where do you draw the line? Is he trying to
imply that one law is more important than oth
ers? His related comment about the Bureau of
Indian Affairs losing $40 billion, which then
went to paying for policemen “to restrict you
(the American public),’’ also falls under the cat
egory of ridiculous. To begin, 1 would like to see
some proof that the missing $40 billion actual
ly went to pay for police officers. 1 can confi

«

. 1 find it hard to agree with anything a man says when he advo^
cates revolution and terrorism os a means to achieve one's goals."
dently say that there is none. Federal offices do
not pay for the police officers who walk the
streets of America’s cities. The cities themselves
do. So unless that $40 billion was first mysteri
ously lost and then just as mysteriously found
somewhere and redistributed to American
cities, his claim simply cannot be true. In addi
tion, Mr. Churchill sounded strangely like
many extremist groups that claim the govern
ment puts police officers in the field simply to
restrict people’s rights. Well, 1 would like to see
what happens to Mr. Churchill when police
forces are disst:>lved. Police forces are not simply
there as a manifestation of “The Man” trying to
keep people down. They are there for the pro
tection of the common citizen. If there were not
police officers to keep the peace, I daresay there
would be a lot lower life expectancy for all peo
ple in this country, because it would be ruled by
the strong. Mr. Churchill kept making police
out as the bad guys, when really withi)ut them,
Mr. Churchill would probably not be here right
now.
Mr. Churchill’s responses to student ques
tions were themselves unsatisfying and inaccu
rate. One that comes immediately to mind is
the question by one girl as to whether or not
human life could exist on this planet without
state forms of government. Mr. Churchill stated
that “state forms of government have only been
around for the last 500 years.” 1 beg to differ.
Has Mr. Churchill forgotten that even the ear
liest prehistoric nomadic peoples had formed
tribes, which were themselves like little nation
states. And what of the great Sumerian and
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Chinese cultures, which date back 7,000 and
4,000 years, respectively. Ancient Rome was
said to have been founded in 753 B.C., clearly
more than 500 years ago. These are most cer
tainly state forms of government. Indeed, 1
would say that it can be safely argued that since
the beginning of human history people have
formed governments, if for nothing more than
the basics of survival - the gathering of food
and protection. 1 am not sure that 1 would be
comfortable arguing Mr. Churchill’s position
that human life could and has existed for all but
the last 500 years without state forms of gov-
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emment. Mr. Churchill’s remarks in this area
were thoroughly disappointing, and at best mis
informed.
My last remarks are about how Mr.
Churchill, himself a Cherokee man, kept talk
ing about how poor and disadvantaged the
Native American population is. 1 wonder, how
much does Mr. Churchill make as a professor,
lecturer, and from the more than 20 books that
he is written? From there 1 would ask, what spe
cial advantage did he have that has set him so
apart from the rest of the Native American
population? Why did he make it, when so many
others have not? Maybe he should take that
story back to the tribes as a sort of encourage
ment instead of himself perpetuating the cycle
of Native American poverty.
In conclusion, I found that Mr. Churchill had
many complaints. Many of those were seemingly
unfounded, lacking factual basis. O f the ones that
were valid, he offered no clear suggestions of what
one could do to change things, only that the audi
ence should take this new found awareness “home
and mull it over.” Making people aware of a situa
tion dcxis little if you canni>t alst> let them know
how they can help to iwercome the situation. The
only suggestion he made other than personal
reflection was mention of his lengthy FBI file. Is
he suggesting that we all go out and commit
crimes and have ourselves tV»rown in pruson? That
hardly sc*ems effective. Mr. Churchill was a highly
ineffective speaker. Were he to give concrete suggestit>ns of things that could he done to improve
the situation t>f indigenous peoples, 1 would have
found him to be much more effective.
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Lead, victory slip away in last two minutes
By D a v id M in tz
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR

As the hii::er sounJt\l to enJ the
ijaine, the C'al Poly women’s basketball team looked up at the scoreboard
in shock: MiistanLjs 69, C'al Bears 71.
With 2:04 remaininti in last
Tuesday’s ^;ame against C'al-Berkeley,
the MustaiT}js led 69-5?, a seemingly
insurmountable cushioti.
But the Bears hit tour three-point
ers atid made a three-point play in
less than two minutes while the
Mustangs missed three shots from the
tield and three from the line in the
18-0 run at the finish.
“The response to the fjame is
shock,’’ Cal Poly head coach Faith
Mimnaunh said. “Making tree throws
was critical. We didn’t run our oftensive sets well enough. ... A couple
rhinos prevented us from winning.”
Sophomore forward Katie Paterson
recorded a career-hi^h 22 points on
seven of nine shots from the field and
eiijht of 10 from the line. Paterson
added five rebounsls, hut also turned
the ball over six times.
“Pm tryinfj to Knik at (the lo.ss)
positively and 1 think the re.st of the
team is tcH>,’’ Paterson said. “We just
need to K* there the whole yame, and
not just ?8 or 59 minutes.”
The Mustangs led 35-27 at half
time. They stretched the lead to 12
on a 15-9 run highlighted by a big
block bv freshman guard Michelle
Henke. Henke and junior guard K.iri
Huperron aKo came though with
three-pi'inters.
“I’ve h.ul confidence in (Henke)
since 1 met her," P iterst>n said. “She
showed everyoiu' how she could pl.iy,
even .is ,i freshiiun.’’
1lenke scored jusi three j'oints, but

pulled ilown five rebounds and has
the big block in the three minutes she
played.
“As a player, Pm inten.se,” Henke
said. “1 have to be ready to come in
for 30 seconds or a minute.’’
Cal responded with a 10-1 run that
cur the lead to 49-46. Junior forward
Heather Journey picked up her fourth
foul during the run and later fouled
our of the game.
But Call Poly ran off 1 3 straight
points to push their lead back up to
16, which the Mustangs kept until
the Bears’ unimaginable run.
“It’s not a situation that runs
through your mind,” Henke s u ì l I.
The Mustangs held the Bears to
two three-pHYinters in the first 38 min
(f
utes of the game, but the Bears broke
out for four in just two minutes.
Kristin Iwanaga gave the Bears a 70F
69 lead on a three-point play with less
than 20 seconds left in the game.
“They stepped up and made .some
big shots and we made some negative
plays and did some negative things,”
Mimnaugh said. “Things just didn’t
go our way. We need to keep our
energy up and keep up the intensity.
We just let it slip at the end.”
Senior guard Ode.ssa Jenkins
scored 1 3 points and Duperron fin
ished with 12 points, eight reKninds
and seven assists, and four steals.
FILEPHOTO
C.al Poly lost'to Northern Arizona
65-58 on Thursday in game one of Junior Kari Duperron dribbles the ball upcourt for the Mustangs.
the La k3uinta Inn C'lassic. Duperron Duperron had 12 points, eight rebounds, seven assists, and four steals
and Jenkins e.ich scored 15 points on Tuesday night against Berkeley, but Cal Poly lost the game, 71-69.
.mil Henke scored eight for the
In game two of the classic, C'al other Mustangs finished with five or
Mustangs.
Poly (1-3) beat Jacksonville State 70- more points.
The Mustangs trailed .it the half
46 with .1 balanced .ittack.
C^il Poly forced J.icksonville State
32-20, but outscored the laimberjacks
1lenke led the team with 11 points into 25 turnovers, but committed just
38- 3 3 in the second half. The
.ind Duperron had 10. Paterson and I 2 of their cYwn.
.Must.mgs shot |iist 31 percent from
freshm.in forward Holly Kich.irds
The tournament tinik pkice on the
the field.
e.ich scored nine points .ind four Northern Arizon.i University c.impus.
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Requirements make w inning im possible for Amny, Navy
For the first time since the college
tiHuhall .season began in late .August,
Navy didn't lose a Saturday contest
this weekend.
You guessed it. Tlte Midshipmen
had a bye.
Navy has stumbled to an 0-9 start
this sea-

Commentary».»,(,cr

finishing
1-10 in 2000. But the low point for
the Middies came Sept. 8 at home,
when they suffered a 70-7 shellacking
at the hands of Georgia Tech, the
worst loss in schixrl history.
Success hasn’t come any easier for
Army, the Mids’ fellow .service acade
my and longtime fixYtball rival. The
Cadets also finished 1-10 last sea.son
and stormed out of the gate to a 2-8
start this year. The two teams meet
for the 102nd time on l^ec. 1, offering
a brief respite for each team from
their menacing schedules chiKk full
of overpiYwering opponents.
Navy coach Charlie Weatherbie
was tired on Oct. 28 following a loss
to Toledo, the team’s 17th in its last
18 games. After guiding the
Midshipmen to an Aloha Bowl victo
ry in 1996 and a 7-4 mark in 1997,
Weatherbie and the Midshipmen
have won only nine of their past 41
games, a pathetic .220 winning per
centage.
Weatherbie became the scapegoat.
But is it really his fault?

Both Atmy and Navy have strug
gled to field competitive teams in
recent years as their competitive
entrance requirements limit the pix)l
i>f athletes they can chtxise from.
Army and Navy aren’t the only
schixils whiTse recruiting has suffered
frt>m strict entrance requirements.
Notre l>ame has tightened up its
admissions standards for athletes in
the past decade, and consequently
the Fighting Irish have fallen from

his head. That’s because he’s aKnit to
embark upon a five-year service com
mitment to his country.
Army Cadets at West Point, N.Y.,
and Mid.shipmen at Annapiilis, Md.,
experience a similar college experi
ence, but one tar different than what
typical college students enjoy at civil
ian schixils nationwide. All students
at the two military universities are
essentially on scholarship, receiving a
free private schtHil education in

“When an Army or Navy football player finishes his
career, he has no grand illusisions o f the N FL, paternity
suits, or making Camphell*s Soup commercials."

their perch as the most hallowed fix>tball program in the nation to a beat
able, broken dynasty. A heartwrenching last-second
loss to
Stanford on Saturday driipped the
Irish to 4-6 and eliminated them from
bowl contention.
But there’s .something that sepa
rates Notre Dame and other big-time
ftxYtball universities from Army and
Navy, and it isn’t just a multi-million
dollar television deal or a decent
quarterback. When an Army or Navy
fcxTtball player finishes his career, he
has no grand illusions of the NFL,
paternity suits, or making Campbell’s
Soup commercials dancing through

exchange for five years of service.
While at the academies the .stu
dents are expected to uphold a strict
moral ctxle. There is no partying,
there is no cheating. The students
wear uniforms and train and drill as
military companies. There’s even cer
tain hours of the day when the lights
are supposed to be off in their rot>ms.
Sound like a fun place to be.^
For some students, maybe it is, and
as any student strapped with a finan
cial aid loan knows, the promise of a
free education is enticing. But no star
football player with visions of playing
in the NFL some day goes to Army or
Navy anymore. And it’s unlikely that

any such player ever will again.
For a star fixnball player cianing
out of college, it’s a no-brainer.
Those with multiple scholarship
offers and the desire to continue
playing after college aren’t going to
come to a university where they are
liKked into a minimum nine-year
time commitment, w’ith four years of
.schixil and five years of government
service.
It wasn’t always this way. For the
better half of the 20th century. Navy
and Army had two of the better fixitball programs in the nation. Btith
storied service academies were con
sistently national title contenders
and Ixiasted Heisman trophy winners
like Roger Staubach and Joe l3ellino
(Navy) and Glenn Davis, Doc
Blanchard
and
Pete
Dawkins
(Army).
But as the spiYtt and its athletes
have changed over time, so has the
success of the two programs. Top col
lege athletes today enjoy the freedom
a civilian schix)! provides, and also
the opportunity of playing profes
sionally afterward.
These top athletes don’t attend
Army or Navy, and that’s not going
to change anytime stxm. And unfor
tunately, neither will the dismal state
of each of their football programs.
Jacob Jackson is a journalisnn so p h o 
m ore and M u sta n g Daily staff writer.
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Poly finishes strong
with win over Gaels
MUSTANGdaily STAEI HfPORT
Senior Seth Burford Ii.ilI 170
y.ml^of tot.il often'«e .ind scotcLl the
mly touclulown for either team
aiul the Mu'.t.ings’ defense held St.
Mary’s ro KX) yards of offense as
Gal Poly beat the tJaels, 10-0.
With the score 3-0 in the third
quarter, Burford scored fn^m one
yard out to give the Mustangs a 9-0
lead. The extra point concluded
the savring tor either team.
Burford, playing his last game as
quarterback for Cal Poly, threw for
144 yards hut had three intercep
tions in 24 pa.sses attempted.
Entering the game, Burford had
two interceptions in 187 passes.
The Mustang defense limited
the third-ranked rushing offense in
Div. 1-AA to 65 yards and the pass
ing attack to 35 yards. The Gaels
(6-5) mustered only seven first
downs in the 22 minutes, 25 sec
onds that they were on the field.
Senior defensive lineman Billy
Beltz was named to the 2001 AllAcademic team for District V lll.

TRIVIA
today's question

W hat two-time Super Bowl
champion is now the defensive
coordinator for the Kansas City
C hiefs?
Submit êMWÊft to; àmnu&calpoiy.»du
lest monriev's question

W hat team drafted Scottie
Pippen, currently of the
F in la n d Trail Blazers?
SEAH LE SUPERSONICS
CongrêtutêtioM, fitidZêUêrll

